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SOCIAL MEDIA OVERSHADOWING NEWSPAPER

R. Wingting Paula Fari, M Ed' Scholar

Dr- S. Amoladoss Xtn'ier, Assislant I'roJ-e'sxtr

St. Xavier"s College of Education, Palayamkottai

INTRODTJCTION

In the year 1605, a new form of literature was released which revolutionised tlrc spread of

information forever. This work was titled "Relatiion aller Fiirnemmen und Gedenckwiirdigen

Many of the advances had a major impact on the world. For example, the printing press

allowed writers to produce their literature in *ass quantities in a short amollnt of time' as opposed

to writing each document by hand. The most recent advancement being the introduction of interne

and even more recent the creation of social media- Much lke the printing press' internet and socia

Historien" and is widely regarded as the first world's newspaper' The urge to spread inforr.nation

amongsr one another has always been a facet of human nature since the beginning; however' the

ways humans spread information has changed drastically'

n-redia have changed the way consumers getting the news forever' Past forms of information shari

had always some amount of delay between the time an event happened and the time the rnfornrl.ti

\.\,as presented to the consumer. For instance, before televisions were popular' most people rece

news through the newspaper. This form has caused an approximate 24 hour delay' as it reqt

someone to wrile the article, the factory had to print the newspaper, and then eventually

delivered to the consumer the next day, With the introduction of social media' consumers

receive news articles on their smartphones as fast as the author can write it' The use of smart

and social media has ushered in a new era ofjournalism as citizens play a bigger role in the 
1

of news making. With the help of platforms like Twitter and Youtube, citizens can produce a

circulate their own news storles-

Times have changed, people are becoming more and more inlpatient and they r

e\,eryhing to be delivered the moment they want. The demand to get irnmediately inforn-red

become high and srnce social media are bringing the news immediately to the table' people

drifting away from the traditional newspaper which can give information about the happenings

the world only a day after. With social media, citizens can share information amongst themsel

more easily which has led to a decline in consumption of traditional news media' Social media.

given power back to the people. Today, we have the potential to showcase almost every happent

of the world and get an audience of millions. This has never been possible before throughout

Social media .is a great system of different means of communication and data exchange

the Internet. Nearly everybody is an active member of a certain social media communrty thati

world history.

SOCIAL MEDIA

web site or an application in the mobile which connects people who share coffrnon interests. Pe

work, study, rest, relax and also "get informed" with the help of social media' People can find

for their work, for education and hobbies with the help of ::cial media- Moreover' wtth its help'

person is smart or talented, he/she can share their achievements and become an internet sensation
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over the world. It can also be used as an excellent marketing tool So' it is obvious that social media

"r.i.,a 
o"f, a* a tft" people who share data and enable everybody to use it'

TRADITIONAL SOCIAL MEDIA

News ntdia have gone through a great deal ofevolution over the years Five decades ago'

n"*rp*"^ were the no;, and people depended on daily deliveries to their doorsteps Then'

o*",h" ,nr"rn., *". embraced there was a huge revolution and it became possible to get news

ftom rnyrh.." u.ound the globe. day or night' and often lor ftee Now' the way people consume

ne*. na, cftung"a y"t ugain, ancl lhis trme social media is the catalyst'

Web r.rsers mostly lreat socral media as their news provider and social media Iike Facebook'

YouTube. Twitter, etc . has become the d igital newspaper in one way or the other-

MODERN SOCIAL MEDIA

Facebook over the yeals has gone from just photo sharing and commenting space into

someth;g that can deliver us an!'thing rhat we want- It is shapmg the news that we read every day'

O, ,"*[ *n" ,,.- u"*:i titt' ut" doit'g to after clicking on a lead that originated on Facebook'

una',-n"' o"r""n,u*" is even higher for individuals accessing that content on mobile devices'

Consi<lering over a billion people around the world logging onto Facebook atleast monthly' it

;;k"; ,""; if a nervs story doesn't gain traction on Facebook' the chances of it succeeding on a

large scale could be slir:r.

Trvitter emerged as an importanl platform for dissemrnatin3 news' Journalists al1d news

sources Lrse Twiner ro share their inforrnatron with the public As a socral media plattbnn'

t*irt". l,u, un,,1u" aharacterislics, the text olTwitfer posts is limited to 140 characters but Lrsers

can add mrrltrmedra corllenl or share web links Twitter is used to look for breaking news the

breaking news inlncdralelr- becomes the trending topic and tagging them with hash '#" will

.r""i.' " 
nr*r,r* and when clicked on It' ir will show all the tweets on that trendiDg topic'

eiout tuti or,rultt", ,rsers view the ser\'ice as a news source and this news is less likely io turn

inro print n"*rorp", tclevision or radio' Thus all these have made Twitter a prominent news

source for varrous co,lsunlers and especially the young generatton-

YOU TUBE

Visual news was once broadcasted only in TVs We have to wait for the news time and

sometimes we would iriss the news tlme oa t"ry oft"n *" *ould have to sacrifice our favourite

shows to get informed abollt the happenings olthe world' But vith the arrival ofYoutube the

*"r'*"0[ *", **r. to video content has Leen revolutionized lt has made people abandon their

rv.inc" ,t Jan gire them lhe news that they want when they wanl'

whatistlrenatureofnewsonYoutrrbeJwhatt}peofevents..govilal',andattractthe
most viewers2 How does lhrs agenda dilfer from that of traditional media' i'e "newspaper"? Are

the most popular videos produced by professional news organization' by citizens or by political

;;;";;; r;;,1;, o, gore,nn'ents? How long does peoples' attention seem to last? These are the

or"riJr, *"i *""."hen traditional newspaper consumers sudderly tune into Youtube'

Youlube has gol channels just hke the TV channels that cable networks provide but with

YoutLrbe we could get a wide varrety of channels providing videos on various topics and issues

;;;; happet,ng ;ound the Slobe' we could get videos fiom official news cbannels and video

I I5
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footage uploaded by the people who witnessed the events live. This could be a great source since

it could help us to get notified about the events that are happening around us much faster than

NEWS REPORTERS

The instantaneous nature ofsocial media allows people who get therr news there to have a

hand in spreading it around the world. That reality is likely a major rcason why slories that

ultimately become viralsometimes do so in a very short span oldays llowever, people are also

begirning to realize social media can empower them to become anra(eur rcporters.

When individuals find themselves on the scenes of er'ents that cnd up eventually

dominating the national headlines, sometimes stories break tirst otl lwiter or Facebook,

especially if a quick-thinking person has a smartphone and can snap piclures or shoot foolage as

a scene unfolds.

CONCLUSION

The time has changed and the way we consume news has also changed Sreatly. Anytime,

anwhere,2417, is the new trend. With the invention of srnartphone and social media the way we

get informed has changed dramatically. Thanks to online news, we're 8ct(ing rnore breaking news

than ever before. And thanks to social media, we're gettlng news as It happens sonletimes even

before news organizations have a chance to report it. lt is very easy to swipe through pages in a

nrobile than flipping pages in a traditional newspaper. lt has become very easy to voice oul our

opinion immediately on a topic or an issue. Everlhing has becon)e accessible within a click So.

ir is clear that the trend has changed with trrtre. Traditional newspaper s are thus overshadowed by

social media. Ifone thing is clear. it's that news reporting and consumplion is not the same as it

once was, and social media is targely responsible for fiis shrft. We a|e living in the digital

information age with nearly half ofthe world getting some foon of local news on a nmbiLe device,

and other people get therr news online at least three times a }veek. It is \ery clear that the trend has

changed with time; traditionalnewspapers are overslradowed by social media
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